All designs will be placed into competition to be selected as the president’s official holiday card for 2011-12. Please review the following information and complete and sign this form below.

The designer/artist grants Auburn University rights to reproduce the design/artwork for up to one year from its original print date. Beyond that date, the designer retains all rights.

Once the card for the president has been selected, other university offices may wish to use remaining designs for their holiday greetings. Students will be notified if their design has been selected. None of the designs will be printed for use without the permission of the designer/artist. Use of the design by other university offices does not include a cash award. Printed samples of the card would be provided to the designer/artist.

☐ Should my design be selected for use as the president’s card, I grant Auburn University the right to reproduce the card for up to one year from the date of the initial printing.

☐ If my design is not chosen for the president’s card, I would like my design to be considered for use by other Auburn University offices.

☐ If my design is not chosen for the president’s card, I do not want my design considered for other university offices.

Where/how did you hear about this contest?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

designer’s/artist’s signature

Designers will receive printed samples of chosen cards.

Mail my samples to:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

(Samples won’t likely be mailed before January of 2012. Please provide a permanent address if possible.)

Dean’s Verification (2.5 or higher)  Note for incoming freshmen: please provide dean’s verification for full-time enrollment.